GENERAL PRACTICE VETERINARIAN

About SPCA Tampa Bay Veterinary Center
Established in 2016, the SPCA Tampa Bay Veterinary Center is a community focused multi-doctor practice. Last year, 12,800 pets received the highest level of care from our experienced professional staff. Our state-of-the-art facility houses both a complete general practice and a high-quality, low-cost spay neuter clinic, designed to provide the pets of St. Pete with a lifetime of services.

Purposefully created, clients can feel good knowing they are helping to “paw it forward” for other animals in the community because a portion of all revenue supports the programs and services for shelter animals in Largo.

About SPCA Tampa Bay
SPCA Tampa Bay has cared for Pinellas County’s homeless pets for more than 75 years. Its Largo campus cares for more than 8,000 animals annually that have been surrendered by their owners, along with injured wildlife. In 2016 it added a second location, the SPCA Tampa Bay Veterinary Center, in St. Pete. It further expanded its programmatic reach in 2017 with the addition of New Dawn Animal Behavior Center at a third location in Clearwater.

It is the only non-profit, animal welfare agency that runs an open-admission animal shelter, pet training facility, and public veterinary center in Pinellas County. Through passionate collaboration with our community, we transform the lives of animals.

About St. Petersburg, Florida
The SPCA Tampa Bay Veterinary Center is located just blocks from downtown St. Petersburg. “The Burg” has become a hip, thriving destination city boasting a vibrant nightlife, music and arts scene, including the world-renowned Dali Museum, activities for the outdoor enthusiast including beautiful beaches and bike paths, breweries and fine dining. Sports Fans enjoy cheering on local professional teams including: football’s Tampa Bay Buccaneers, hockey’s Tampa Bay Lighting, baseball’s Tampa Bay Rays, and soccer’s Tampa Bay Rowdies.
About the General Practice Veterinarian Position

SPCA Tampa Bay seeks a compassionate and dedicated veterinarian to join its growing veterinary practice. The downtown St. Pete veterinary center is a beautiful stand-alone facility that serves the public and operates like a private hospital. Proceeds benefit the mid-county animal shelter and SPCA programs throughout Pinellas County. Our nonprofit vision is to create a community where every animal matters.

We are currently a 4-doctor practice, with three general practice doctors and one spay-neuter surgeon. We are looking to add a 4th general practice veterinarian. Our doctors provide high quality medicine to our patients while being cognizant of clients varying economic needs. Many of our clients are able to Paw It Forward while others can benefit from our various financial assistance option.

The successful candidate must thrive in a collaborative team environment, demonstrate excellent communication skills, and enjoy a wide variety of cases. Available resources include: excellent support staff, state of the art facilities and equipment including digital radiography, ultrasound, dental radiography, and in-house spay neuter clinic. VMD or DVM required, new graduates encouraged to apply and will receive extensive mentoring from industry leaders.

Competitive salary, commensurate with experience. Benefits include: no on-call or after hour emergencies, continuing education stipend with paid training days, student loan relief, health, dental, vision, and life insurance, 403b retirement plan, + 120 hours of paid time off AND additional 8 paid holidays off including birthday and work anniversary.

HOW TO APPLY: Applications are being received via online submission.

Please CLICK HERE to submit a current resume and letter of introduction.

For more information, please see our website at spcatampabay.org

SPCA Tampa Bay is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

SPCA Tampa Bay Shelter:
9099 130th Ave North. Largo, FL 33773

SPCA St. Petersburg Veterinary Center:
3250 5th Ave. North. St. Petersburg, FL 33713